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Kim’s Korner 
I always wanted to learn to juggle. In 

the church where I grew up, we had a 
clowning ministry that was very active. I 
participated, going to visit children’s 
hospitals and other charity events, as well 
as sometimes leading worship or other 
programs in the life of our church.  Bruce, 
our leader, was an excellent juggler.  He 
could juggle a variety of balls and clubs and 
bowling pins. He tried to teach my brother 
and me, but while my brother managed to 
learn at least a little bit, I was not ever very 
good at tasks which required a lot of hand-
eye coordination. 

Fortunately, for the kind of juggling I 
need to do as an adult, hand-eye 
coordination is not as much of an issue as 
calendar coordination. In over 30 years of 
ministry, I have learned that every attempt 
to force ministry into a nice neat 9 - 5 
schedule always fails miserably. I have 
become pretty good at schedule juggling, 
even as sometimes it feels that I am 
juggling a tennis ball, a bowling ball and an 
egg all at once! As I enter into the life of 
Forest Park PC, I will find all kinds of new 
schedules and situations to juggle, I am 
sure. I hope you will be patient with me.   

It will help if you know the intentions I 
have for my schedule.  For right now, as I 
begin to know your schedule and juggle it in 
with mine, I intend to have office hours 
Monday through Thursday.  Fridays are 
typically reserved for working at home on 
reading ahead, doing sermon writing and 
lesson-planning, and working ahead on 
future worship and teaching times. 
Saturday is a day I will be working hard to 
honor as a Sabbath day, protected time for 
rest and connection with God and family. 
Sundays, of course, will find me at church 
in the mornings, and the afternoons and 
evenings will depend on demand. When it 
comes to hospital visits (when they are 
allowed again) or other crises, the schedule 
takes a back seat to those who need 
immediate attention.  

It all sounds complicated, but one of 
the best solutions I have found is to invite 

you to give me a call or send me a text or 
email to set up an appointment. That way I 
can be sure to be able to give you my full 
attention and we can get to know one 
another. I will continue my Kim’s Korner 
times (9-10 a.m. on Tuesdays, 5 - 6 p.m. on 
Wednesdays) until the weather makes it 
uncomfortable. Please feel free to call the 
church office, or contact me via my new 
email address 
(RevKimFPPC@outlook.com.) 

 
Grace and Peace, 
Pastor Kim 
 

 

 
 

SEPTEMBER WORSHIP 
The following are the scriptures I intend to 
use for worship in September. For the first 
three weeks of September we will be 
entering into the story of Moses and the 
Exodus of the Israelite people from Egypt. I 
encourage you to read ahead and prepare 
your hearts and minds for worship: 
Sept. 6: Exodus 12:1-14, Matthew 18:15-20 
Sept. 13: Exodus 14:19-31, Romans 14:1-
12 
Sept. 20: Exodus 16:2-15, Matthew 20:1-16 
Sept. 27: Philippians 2:1-13, Matthew 
21:23-32 
 
 
 

 
If you know or hear of a prayer need and 
would like to have one started on the prayer 
chain, notify the Deacon on Call for the 
month to initiate your request.  If you cannot 
reach that Deacon, call the Church Office 
and speak to Pam, or leave a message on 
the answering machine. 
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RALLY DAY IS COMING! 

Mark your calendars now for Rally Day on 
September 13th. Bring your own lawn chair 
or blanket and join us out back for outdoor 
worship. After worship, plan to stay for a 
church picnic and social time. We will 
remain socially distanced on our own 
blankets or chairs. 
There are two options for the meal: 

1. The church will provide a “grab and 
go” meal including pulled pork 
sandwiches and individually wrapped 
side items such as chips and 
cookies, which will be handed to you 
by gloved and masked servers. 
Donations accepted but not required. 

2. Bring your own picnic! 
If you choose option 1, we need to know by 
September 7th so that we order enough but 
not too much food!! Please call or email the 
church office to RSVP. RSVP’s are not 
necessary if you are bringing your 
own!  Communion is scheduled for 
September 13 and will be incorporated into 
our picnic time – a joyful celebration of the 
table to which Christ invites us all! 
              

                                 
The Deacon on call for September is  
Jan Vonada 414-248-6636 
 

 

 
 

MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING: 
Please remember that masks are required 
on campus for all activities including 
worship, meetings, and even small 
meetings or gatherings unless they are 
outside. “Where two or more are 
gathered…”  

 
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
OPPORTUNITIES: 

New Bible Study – The Wired Word 

Begins September 9, 2020 at 7 p.m.  

on Zoom! 

Or Thursday’s 1:00-2:00 p.m. in the 
Sanctuary, with masks. 

Have you ever wondered what the Bible 
might have to say about what is going on in 
the world around us? Join Pastor Kim for a 
weekly look at current events seen through 
the lens of scripture. We will be using a 
curriculum called “The Wired Word,” a 
weekly series written by an ecumenical 
group of ministers to provoke thought and 
conversation from a Biblical perspective. 
Our lesson time will run one hour, from 7 – 
8 p.m. every Wednesday or 1 – 2 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Sanctuary, with masks.  All 
you will need is Zoom-ability and a Bible! 
Email me at RevKimFPPC@outlook.com if 
you would like to receive the Zoom link and 
join in. 

         
If you are planning on coming in the Church 
Office, please call ahead to make sure Kim 
or Pam are in the office.  We will have our 
masks on when you stop in.  We’d 
appreciate if you are able to do the same.  
Thank you!! 
 

 
9/9 Sue Washic 
9/15 Sam Dolan 
9/21 Mary Ann Jurasinski 
9/28 Mary Sybell 
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MISSION UPDATE 
 

Years ago, I remember an Office Depot 
commercial that ran in August, showing a 
father and his two young children shopping 
for school supplies. The father was excited 
as he skipped and hopped down each aisle, 
throwing pencils, pens, and notebooks into 
his cart, as the music from the Christmas 
song, “It’s the most wonderful time of the 
year” played in the background. His 
children, scowling, walked behind him. My 
own children could not understand why I 
laughed uproariously at this commercial. 
 
I think this year, facing the start of the 
school year, will be a very different 
experience for children and their parents. I 
imagine parents are conflicted about 
whether or not to send their children to 
school, even if it is open, yet not at all 
happy about facing another round of virtual 
teaching. I’m thinking most children would 
be incredibly excited about being in the 
classroom. Whatever the situation is for 
each school district, we send prayers for 
parents, students, and teachers, that this 
year will be memorable not only for Covid, 
but also for the care that went into making 
difficult decisions, for plans made to keep 
everyone healthy, and that everyone will 
experience the joy of learning. 

 
In this spirit, I thank all the generous donors 
of money and school supplies for the 
Milwaukee Rescue Mission and the West 
Allis-West Milwaukee (WA-WM) Homeless 
School Program. The Rescue Mission had 
a barrel full of backpacks and school 
supplies, while WA-WM Schools will 
receive two boxes and many bags of school 
supplies, cinch saks, and personal hygiene 

items. In addition, four $25.00 gift 
certificates to Pick and Save will be given to 
WA-WM for needy families from the 
Pentecost Offering. A special thank you 
goes out to the Deacons, who donated 
$100.00 for the school supplies. 
 
May the supplies we provide warm the 
hearts of those who receive them and help 
make this school year a positive one. 

 
MONEY SENT TO COBBIE & DESSA PALM 

A $500.00 check has been sent to support 
Cobbie and Dessa Palm’s ministry in the 
Philippines. We have been working with the 
Palms for the past two years. The Palms 
work with Silliman University to establish 
sanitation standards and clean drinking 
water in rural communities, as well as 
working with at-risk youth and young adults 
to make positive decisions in their lives. 
The Covid situation in the Philippines is 
quite serious, with not enough testing or 
reporting to obtain actual numbers of cases. 
Cobbie and Dessa decided to stay in the 
Philippines and continue their important 
work. The money for the Philippine ministry 
comes from the interest of a Presbyterian 
fund in the memory of Paul Gee, a Marine 
killed over DaNang in 1967. 
 
 

PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS 
One of the four special offerings of the PC-
USA will be discussed in September and 
collected on Sunday, Oct. 4, World-wide 
Communion Sunday. Twenty-five percent of 
this offering stays local. The Mission 
Committee has voted to donate it to the 
Waukesha Women’s Center.  You may 
have heard that earlier this summer, the 
Women’s Center was victim to thousands of 
prank phone calls from people who tied up 
their lines, asking if the caller could speak 
to the man in charge. It prevented 
necessary calls from women and their 
families in crisis. We appreciate the 
important work the Women’s Shelter 
provides for families in crisis in Waukesha 
County. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Although none of us could have anticipated 
this, I would like to tell you that I am 
somewhat thankful for the challenge of 
singing, while I am playing the hymns for 
Sunday worship.  Before March, I only had 
to play the right notes (yes, that is dumbed 
down a bit), because y'all were doin' the 
singin' . Even though I have been doing this 
since 1967, the challenge is that I am 
learning new hymns with new 
arrangements and new lyrics.  Therein, lie 
the challenges, not to mention keeping the 
voice in shape and warmed up for best 
performance at 9:30 a.m. At my age, with 
my wonderfully gifted allergies, that takes a 
while; and means that I need to arise early 
enough to get it done (you see, a good 
warm up for me after a good night's sleep 
during allergy season, takes anywhere 
between two-and-a-half to three hours). 
That's the part I needed to adapt. So, the 
old dog is learning new tricks (like, who isn't 
thanks to Covid-19?)  With thankfulness for 
this renewed way of living, also comes the 
tail between my legs apology to your ears, 
for not realizing how long the process would 
take.  I'm still working on getting my voice 
back in performance shape.  Thank you for 
your faithful endurance! 
Yours Truly, 
Jack 
 

 
 

BUILDING AND GROUNDS NEWS 
Although we have not been able to meet at 
full strength in the church, church 
maintenance and upkeep continues.  The 
Building and Grounds committee has been 
assessing the state of church repairs and 
upkeep and advising Session of status as 
appropriate.  One issue that you may recall 
from last year is the woodpecker damage to 

the cedar shingles on the east side of the 
church.  The good news is the 
woodpeckers have not returned this year.  
We did patch the holes last fall and put up 
scent bag deterrents.  That was only good 
for 2 weeks and then they came back and 
made more holes in the shingles and a lot 
of noise too!  If and when they come back, 
the permanent solution will be to replace 
the cedar shingles, likely with a composite 
siding.  Let’s hope that is not necessary, but 
the existing shingles are near the end of 
their life anyway and this would accelerate 
the end.  But we are not there this year and 
let’s hope for continued harmonious 
coexistence with our woodpecker neighbors 
this year.     
 
 

SCHEDULE LITURGISTS AND USERS 
 

 LITURGIST USHERS 

9/6/20 Sara Grant Gordy Willey 
Denine Dulde 

9/13/20 Betty Marr Gary Stigler 
Art Reimer 

9/20/20 Deana 
Gillespie 

Ron Reuteler 
Anna Gillespie 

9/27/20 Anna 
Gillespie 

Gordy Willey 
Pat Janecek 

10/4/20 Maureen 
Wise 

Gary Stigler 
David Hermann 

10/11/20 Denine 
Dulde 

Ron Reuteler 
Colin Hermann 

10/18/2020 Sara Grant Gordy Willey 
Marne Willey 

10/25/20 Jeff 
Krogmann 

Gary Stigler 
Art Reimer 

11/1/20 Garrett 
Pomeroy 

Ron Reuteler 
Denine Dulde 

11/8/20 Mary Ann 
Jurasinski 

Gordy Willey 
Jim & Sara Grant 

11/15/20 Mike 
Washic 

Gary Stigler 
Pat Janecek 

11/22/20 Betty Marr Ron Reuteler 
David Hermann 

11/29/20 Jim 
Gillespie 

Gordy Willey 
Colin Hermann 

 


